We model the fluids involved in the alteration processes recorded in the Sheepbed Member mudstones of Yellowknife Bay (YKB), Gale crater, Mars, as revealed by the Mars Science Laboratory Curiosity rover investigations. We compare the Gale crater waters with fluids modeled for shergottites, nakhlites, and the ancient meteorite ALH 84001, as well as rocks analyzed by the Mars Exploration rovers, and with terrestrial ground and surface waters. The aqueous solution present during sediment alteration associated with phyllosilicate formation at Gale was high in Na, K, and Si; had low Mg, Fe, and Al concentrations-relative to terrestrial groundwaters such as the Deccan Traps and other modeled Mars fluids; and had near neutral to alkaline pH. Ca and S species were present in the 10 À3 to 10 À2 concentration range. A fluid local to Gale crater strata produced the alteration products observed by Curiosity and subsequent evaporation of this groundwatertype fluid formed impure sulfate-and silica-rich deposits-veins or horizons. In a second, separate stage of alteration, partial dissolution of this sulfate-rich layer in Yellowknife Bay, or beyond, led to the pure sulfate veins observed in YKB. This scenario is analogous to similar processes identified at a terrestrial site in Triassic sediments with gypsum veins of the Mercia Mudstone Group in Watchet Bay, UK.
INTRODUCTION
Fluids are very important factors in geologic processes, prompting H. P. Eugster to coin the phrase "behind every important mineral there once was a fluid" (Eugster 1986) , and fluids are equally important for life, because they are the source and transport medium for nutrients. Water is one of the essential ingredients for life, but more information is needed to understand if Mars in the past was habitable for microbial life (Conrad 2014) . Physical characteristics, e.g., the irradiation environment and temperature, need to be considered (Conrad 2014) . For fluids, the most important criteria, apart from providing liquid water, are the temperature, pH, redox potential (energy source), and composition, as well as the duration of water-related processes in the Martian crust [Brack et al. 2010; Fair en et al. 2010a Fair en et al. , 2010b Cockell et al. 2012; Westall et al. 2015) . Therefore, the exploration of Mars has focused many investigations on finding signs of past and present water. Those investigations have returned firm evidence for the past presence for water from landed missions (e.g., Squyres et al. 2004 Squyres et al. , 2008 Squyres et al. , 2012 Grotzinger et al. 2005; Tosca et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2009 ), orbiter near IR spectral measurements Mustard et al. 2008 ), photographic imagery (e.g., Carr [2006] for review), and the SNC meteorites (Harvey and McSween 1996; Bridges et al. 2001; Treiman 2005; Changela and Bridges 2010; Hallis and Taylor 2011; Hicks et al. 2014) . The Curiosity Rover of the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) mission is no exception in trying to find and understand signatures of water-related processes at Gale crater on Mars.
After imaging conglomerates within the first weeks after landing in Gale crater (Williams et al. 2013a (Williams et al. , 2013b , MSL detected light-toned veins about 450 m away from Bradbury landing (Fig. 1) in the Sheepbed member of the Yellowknife Bay formation, including the John Klein Drill hole (Fig. 2) . Southeast of the conglomerates, the rover entered into the stratified sediments of the Yellowknife Bay formation, which is divided into (top to base) an~3 m thick unit consisting of the Gillespie and Glenelg members and the ≥1.5 m thick Sheepbed member ). The veins were first identified in the Glenelg and Gillespie members (encountered on sols 113-125), which are coarse sandstones with local pebbles, but are more developed inside the underlying Sheepbed member studied from sols 126 to 300 . The Sheepbed member is a mudstone with 22% clay and 28% amorphous phases (John Klein drill fines; Vaniman et al. 2014) . The light-toned veins are not the only signs of syn-and post-depositional alteration and diagenesis in the Sheepbed member: early diagenetic features are Mg-rich veins, referred to as raised ridges Siebach et al. 2014) , and solid, hollow, and sulfate-filled nodules (Stack et al. 2015) . The raised ridges are interpreted to have formed before lithification of the Sheepbed mudstone, and the solid and hollow nodules are interpreted as either contemporaneous with the raised ridges or slightly later -depending on the preferred model for their formation. However, all models favor early diagenetic formation Siebach et al. 2014; Stack et al. 2015) . The light-toned veins crosscut the raised ridges and are thus younger. Similarly, the light-toned infill in the filled nodules is younger than the formation of the hollow nodules (Stack et al. 2015) . These observations taken together record a history of deposition within a fluvio-lacustrine environment followed by lowtemperature alteration .
Since the Yellowknife Bay observations, Curiosity has driven over 10 km toward the lower parts of Mt. Sharp. Along the route, more sulfate veins have been identified at different outcrops throughout the stratigraphy and in different lithologies, including coarse sandstones and conglomerates . The veins are most abundant in fine-grained facies and are particularly prominent in the Pahrump facies composed predominantly of fine-grained sandstones (Kronyak et al. 2015; Stack et al. 2015) .
The light-toned veins have been identified as nearly pure Ca-sulfate by ChemCam laser induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) and alpha particle X-ray spectrometry (APXS) analyses Nachon et al. 2014) . ChemCam detected hydrated Casulfates in 55 individual analysis points corresponding to a total of 24 distinct veins distributed in all members of the Yellowknife Bay formation (table 1 in Nachon et al. 2014 ), e.g., at targets named "Reddick Bight" and "Denault" on sols 316 and 317 . The hydration state of the light-toned fracture fills is consistent with hydrated Ca-sulfates. Rapin et al. (2015) used H analyses by LIBS to show that the veins were predominantly bassanite (2CaSO 4 9 H 2 O), i.e., sulfate in a less hydrated state than gypsum (CaSO 4 9 2H 2 O). Notably, the only trace element observed in the sulfate veins by ChemCam is Sr, which readily substitutes for Ca, but other elements typically associated with Casulfates, e.g., Ba, Rb, Zn, and others, have not been not detected , indicating a pure Casulfate as might result from recrystallization of a previous deposit.
Drilling of the mudstone (John_Klein and Cumberland) revealed a light-toned vein in the John Klein drill hole ( Fig. 2 ) and allowed analysis of material in the CheMin instrument by X-ray diffraction and also by pyrolysis with the SAM instrument . Sulfates were detected by CheMin, which found anhydrite and bassanite in the John Klein drill fines that are consistent with the presence of light-toned veins observed on the drill walls, but could also be a mixture of matrix and vein material. The SAM measurements of the drill fines released SO 2 and H 2 S, but Ca-sulfates usually decompose at higher temperatures than are achievable with the SAM oven, and therefore, other sulfur-bearing phases (e.g., sulfides) in the sample are responsible for these gas evolutions . Sulfates have further been found in filled nodules (Stack et al. 2015) , with the filling being interpreted as late in the diagenetic sequence. The current scenario is that first a hollow formed and was subsequently partially or entirely filled to form a nodule because, in most cases, a hairline fissure connecting the filled nodule with a sulfate vein can be observed Stack et al. 2015) .
Crosscutting relationships show that sulfate formation postdates the formation of clays. We have modeled the clay formation though incongruent dissolution of Martian bedrock at Yellowknife Bay (Bridges et al. 2015) . Here, we use those results to address the composition of the fluid that resulted from this clay formation and compare the Gale crater fluid to fluids derived from alteration of a range of Martian compositions. In this new study, we also test the hypothesis that the clay-forming fluid subsequently precipitated the sulfates and discuss the precipitation Schroeder et al. 2015) and CheMin 
METHODS
We build on the results obtained in our earlier work on the Yellowknife Bay rocks at Gale (Bridges et al. 2015) , the nakhlite Martian meteorites , and impact-generated hydrothermal systems Kring 2009, 2013; Bridges and Schwenzer 2012; Schwenzer et al. 2012a Schwenzer et al. , 2012b Filiberto and Schwenzer 2013) . For the thermochemical modeling in all cases, we applied the code CHIM-XPT (previously CHILLER; Reed and Spycher 2006; Reed et al. 2010) , which has been used extensively in terrestrial basaltic environments (e.g., Reed 1982 Reed , 1983 and has been applied to Martian compositions (DeBraal et al. 1993) .
For Gale crater, we tested two different types of starting fluids with varying redox characteristics (Bridges et al. 2015) : "adapted water" (AW) and "Gale portage water oxidized" (GPWox), to arrive at alteration mineral assemblages produced from fluid-rock interaction at low temperatures. The difference in the two fluids is that AW is a "generic" Martian fluid generated from terrestrial fluid compositions (Deccan Traps; Minissale et al. 2000) and adapted to Mars (for details, see the Model Conditions section and Schwenzer and Kring 2009), while GPWox is a fluid created from the model reaction of Portage Soil, as measured at Gale, with a very dilute fluid. For details, see the 'Model Conditions' section and our previous study (Bridges et al. 2015) . The focus of the previous study was on the alteration minerals, while here we focus on the fluids. We will compare the Yellowknife Bay fluids to other Martian fluid compositions from our own studies and from the literature (see the 'Fluids from the Literature: Analogs, Experiments, and Models' section and results).
Model Conditions
A detailed discussion of the model conditions and input parameters is given in Bridges et al. (2015) . Results of calculated equilibrium mineral assemblages are presented in diagrams of mineral abundance versus W/R ratio (mass of rock reacted with the starting fluid). W/R is a progress variable with very limited rock dissolution at the high W/R end and increased rock dissolution at the low W/R end. The amount of alteration minerals precipitated increases from a few mg at very high W/R to about 1 g at W/R of 1000 and on the order of 10 g of rock at W/R of 100. Note that the model W/R represents the amount of rock reacted with a fluid on Mars, not the total amount of rock present in a given volume of rock on Mars. Two important parameters are redox and the sulfur content during alteration. In the representative cases considered here, the solution is initially oxidizing (all S species as SO 4 2À ). The SO 4 2À /HS À pair controls redox in the fluid, and a set of 112 different ionic species are typically used to represent the fluid chemistry in each calculation step. The sulfur concentration of Deccan Trap fluids (Minissale et al. 2000) was adopted for our model, and chlorine was used as the charge balance ion. Table 1 . Fluids forming clay minerals in Gale crater rocks. Fluids are extracted from models that evaluate the formation of clays in Yellowknife Bay (Bridges et al. 2015) . Mix is a mixture of 70% olivine, 20% Portage amorphous, and 10% Portage whole rock. Portage soil, Ekwir, and Jake_M rocks were measured in the Yellowknife Bay area. wr denotes whole rock; am, an amorphous component. Data from Gellert et al. (2013) ; Morris et al. (2013 Morris et al. ( , 2014 ; Stolper et al. (2013) ; Schmidt et al. (2014) ; for details see also Bridges et al. (2015) . Both S and Cl are also contained in the rocks, and therefore, their concentrations increase as the model calculation progresses from high to low W/R. This, in turn, can lead to higher activities in solution (Cl) or higher amounts of precipitate (S). The Gale materials used for the models in Bridges et al. (2015) were Jake_Matijevic as an alkaline rock endmember; Ekwir_brushed as the average, relatively dust-free, basaltic composition rock endmember; and Portage as the basaltic soil endmember. The latter gave a representative regional composition, but also allowed access to its mineralogy through the CheMin measurements, and therefore enabled the modeling of incongruent dissolution. The Gale rock compositions as measured by APXS were used (Gellert et al. 2013; Stolper et al. 2013; Schmidt et al. 2014 ) and 10% of the total Fe (molar) was taken as Fe 3+ , as deduced from redox conditions in Martian meteorites and used in our previous models (see, e.g., Schwenzer and Kring 2009; Filiberto and Schwenzer 2013) , but also after testing a wider range of conditions for the specific Gale crater case (Bridges et al. 2015) . Three different temperatures, 10°C, 50°C, and 150°C, were modeled because they represent a temperature range relevant to the formation of alteration minerals at Gale crater. The model assumes diagenetic, subsurface conditions, and therefore, the fluid is not in contact with the atmosphere. We focused on the basaltic soil Portage and especially mineral mixtures for our modeling results, but also compare alteration mineral assemblages and fluids resulting from alteration of those to the precipitates and fluids of other basaltic (target Ekwir) and alkaline (target Jake_M) rocks. The mineral mixtures allowed us to consider incongruent dissolution and a direct comparison of phases, e.g., less olivine in clay-rich sediments compared to Portage soil (see Bridges et al. [2015] for details). In these mixtures, Mg and Fe are predominantly delivered by the dissolution of olivine, while alkali elements (Na, K) and Ca and S are sourced from the amorphous phase. For this study, we extract fluids from the Portage alteration models at two different W/R: 100 and 1000 (Table 1) . Evaporation is modeled in two different ways (1) water removal without mineral fractionation and (2) water removal with mineral fractionation.
Fluids from the Literature: Analogs, Experiments, and Models
To compare the model results obtained here with fluid compositions from other models and from experimental investigations, we have compiled fluids from the literature ( Table 2 ). There is a large body of literature concerned with alteration of basaltic rocks of terrestrial and extraterrestrial provenance. Here, we select those experimental fluids concerning the modeling of fluids and rocks of Martian compositions (Table 3) . Terrestrial analog sites without the influence of seawater are rare. We, therefore, use fluids venting from the Deccan Traps (Minissale et al. 2000) as our main point of comparison, but also compare to fluids from Iceland and other basaltic regions (Table 2 ). Further, we include a range of dilute terrestrial waters (Table 2) because these offer a wide range of rock and aquifer conditions for comparison. For the evaporation studies, we compare to salt lakes and evaporating water bodies on Earth.
RESULTS

Fluid Compositions in Gale crater
Fluid compositions derived from the alteration of three different whole rocks (Portage soil, Ekwir, and Jake_M, see the Model Conditions section and Bridges et al. [2015] for a host rock discussion); the amorphous component found in Portage soil; and a mix of 70% Portage amorphous phase, 20% olivine, and 10% Portage whole sample ("mix" hereafter) are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 3 . Total dissolved solids for all modeled fluids range from 1.8 9 10 À2 to 4.7 9 10 À2 mole L À1 ; individual element concentrations are listed in Table 3 .
Fluid composition depends on a multitude of factors from dissolving host rock composition to precipitating minerals, all of which are dependent on factors such as temperature and chemistry of an incoming fluid. Figure 3 shows the results of three whole-rock compositions: Portage soil, Ekwir, and Jake_M (see also Bridges et al. 2015) modeled with an incoming, prereaction fluid equilibrated with regional rock (represented by Portage soil, for details see the 'Model Conditions' section of this study and Bridges et al. [2015;  Model Conditions section, p. 5]) prior to the clay-forming reactions. All resulting, postreaction fluids are low in Mg and Fe, which is a result of clay formation, whereas the alkali elements Na and K are not notably deposited with the precipitating minerals and therefore accumulate in the fluid. Mg is lowest in Jake_M-and in the fluid corresponding to the complete dissolution of a Jake_M rock composition, whereas Al is highest in the rock and fluid. In contrast, P is high in Jake_M-derived fluids although the rock has the lowest P 2 O 5 concentration of all compositions used for this study. This is an effect of mineral formation because with the low Mg concentrations available for clay formation, Na-Ca-zeolite forms in Jake_M alteration assemblages (see Bridges et al. 2015, their Basaltic compositions, here represented by the Portage soil and the rock target Ekwir, have very similar fluid properties (Table 3 ). Portage soil fluid at W/R of 1000 during alteration has total dissolved solids (TDS) of 1.77 9 10 À2 mole L À1 , with the most abundant ions being Na, sulfate, and Cl. At W/R of 100 during alteration, the total dissolved solids are 2.92 9 10 À2 mole L À1 with the most abundant ions being Na, S species, and Cl.
Ekwir fluid at W/R of 1000 during alteration has a TDS concentration of 1.80 9 10 À2 mole L À1 , with the most abundant ions being Na, sulfate, and Cl. At W/R of 100 during alteration, the total dissolved solids are 3.00 9 10 À2 mole L À1 with the most abundant ions being Na, Cl, and SiO 2 .
Jake_M rock composition is different from the basaltic compositions because of its high K-content and has been described as a mugearite ). Thus, the fluid resulting from a reaction of this rock is notably different at lower W/R. At W/R of 1000 during the alteration, this fluid has a TDS concentration of 1.83 9 10 À2 mole L À1 , with the most abundant ions being Na, sulfate, and Cl. At W/R of 100 during alteration, the total dissolved solids are 4.73 9 10 À2 mole L À1 , which is the highest TDS value observed (Table 3) .
We mainly focus on the "mix" composition because we demonstrated in Bridges et al. (2015) that the dissolution of the host rock was incongruent, and that the alteration of predominantly amorphous component with olivine and whole rock resulted in a clay mineral composition most closely related to the observed clay minerals . The fluid produced during this alteration reaction, therefore, is the most realistic fluid for a Gale pore water fluid. At W/R of 1000 during the alteration, the "mix" fluid has a TDS of 1.77 9 10 À2 mole L À1 , with the most abundant ions being Na, sulfate, and Cl. At W/R of 100 during alteration, the total dissolved solids are 2.4 9 10 À2 mole L À1 with the most abundant ions being Na, S species, and Cl.
It is this fluid that could evaporate to form the observed sulfate minerals. This fluid, when compared Lakes in dry areas Surface Kempe and Degens (1985) to those derived from whole-rock alteration or the alteration of the amorphous phase alone, is characterized by the lowest P and Al and the highest K concentrations. Fe, Ca, and Mg appear to be high, but not uniquely high, and Na and Si match the concentration range observed from the alteration of the suite of rocks modeled. The Gale crater fluids offer key elements to contribute to the habitability of the site (see ), but factors beyond the fluids need to be considered for the full picture (Conrad 2014) . In the Discussion section, we consider the Gale model fluids in the context of Martian starting materials, such as meteorites and MER rock compositions, and in the context of fluids derived from experiments with Martian analog starting compositions, as well as a variety of terrestrial fluids.
Evaporation of Gale crater Fluids
The observation of sulfate veins within the Yellowknife Bay units Nachon et al. 2014; Schroeder et al. 2015) indicates fluid movement into those fractures and subsequent increasing salinity to precipitate the salts. There are two processes which increase salt concentration in a brine: the removal of liquid H 2 O via freezing or by evaporation. Both processes are similar in that they increase salinity and decrease water activity, which results in many of the same precipitates. However, detailed investigations (e.g., Marion et al. 2008; Fair en et al. 2009; Elsenousy et al. 2015; Toner et al. 2015) have shown that differences might exist, especially in detailed thermodynamic treatment of highly saline, perchlorate containing solutions, but also in the amount of constituents expected to precipitate from solution. We focus on evaporation here because the sulfates are found in vein-type deposits within a complex lake bed stratigraphic sequence providing evidence for repeated liquid water episodes punctuated by dry episodes Vaniman et al. 2014 ) open the possibility for such evaporation of fluids that are later diagenetic in relation to subsurface strata. We acknowledge that freezing cannot be excluded. Evaporation can occur in two ways: (1) in place, "batch" evaporation without water movement and (2) water movement and fractionation of the minerals during evaporation. Table 3 . Fluids forming clay minerals in rocks of Martian meteorite composition and rocks measured by the Mars Exploration rovers. Data from Bridges and Schwenzer (2012; Lafayette) , Filiberto and Schwenzer (2013; Fastball) , and Kring (2009, 2013; LEW88516, Humphrey, Chassigny, Dhofar 378 The required model for in-place evaporation is a "batch" water removal model ( Fig. 4) , which does not remove any precipitated minerals from the system, and allows already precipitated phases to re-react with the fluid. This unfractionated evaporation of the "mix" fluid composition at W/R 1000 results in a quartz (or amorphous silica, depending on kinetics) and sulfatedominated precipitate, where the first mineral to precipitate is silica followed by gypsum, and with further increasing salinity, anhydrite in the models (Fig. 4 , and see the Gypsum, Bassanite or Anhydrite? section for discussion on the hydration state of the sulfates). Trace amounts of apatite precipitate along with silica and gypsum at lower salinity. The precipitation of minor calcite, halite, and dawsonite occur when less than 0.5 moles water is left in the system.
In contrast, the fractionating model ( Fig. 5 ) removes previously precipitated minerals out of the evaporating system. Fractionated precipitation from the "mix" fluid composition at W/R 1000 produces many of the same minerals as the batch model ( Fig. 5 ), but in contrast to unfractionated precipitation, precipitation of the individual mineral species does not overlap significantly during the decrease in water in the system. In other words, a clear succession of quartz (or amorphous silica, depending on kinetics), sulfate, and sulfate + carbonates is observed. We note that in real evaporation scenarios, fractionation occurs when layers of minerals are deposited and are no longer in direct contact with the fluid anymore. However, in nature salinity changes (e.g., though period influx of fresh water) cause layering and mixing of the precipitates (e.g., Last 1989 ). The total concentration of Ca and S species in the evaporating fluids is 5.3 9 10 À4 mole L À1 at W/R 1000 and 2.25 9 10 À4 mole L À1 at W/R 100; S species concentration varies at 3.5 9 10 À3 AE0.5 9 10 À3 mole L À1 between W/R of 1000 and 100. Thus, Ca concentration is the limiting factor for Ca-sulfate formation and a maximum of 5.3 9 10 À4 mole L À1 (or 0.07 g of anhydrite from 1 kg of solution) can be precipitated. At W/R of 1000, this kg of solution contains 1 g of dissolved host rock. Thus, per g (or~3-3.5 cm 3 ) of host rock 0.07 g of anhydrite (or 0.02 cm 3 ; assuming a density of 2.97 g cm À3 ) could be formed. Given the abundance of veins and vesicle fillings in some areas at Yellowknife Bay, large-scale fluid movement or a concentration process may have been required.
DISCUSSION
We structure this discussion into two main sections: the fluids during alteration mineral formation (Fluids) and the evaporation of such fluids (Evaporation). In both sections, we present comparisons and terrestrial analogs.
Fluids
Gale Fluids in Comparison to Other Mars Fluids Associated with SNC Parent Rocks and Viking, Pathfinder, and MER Landing Sites
Martian fluid compositions obtained from clayforming models exist for a variety of meteorites and also for rocks measured by the MER rovers (Table 2) . To date, the most precise modeling of SNC parent rock alteration has been obtained for nakhlite Martian meteorite alteration, especially for the carbonatesmectite-gel veins in Lafayette . The precision of the model is critically dependent on the information available about the system. About 1% of the meteorite is taken up by alteration veins (Changela and Bridges 2010) , which mainly consist of Ca-rich siderite (Bridges and Grady 2000; Bridges et al. 2001) , phyllosilicate (ferric saponite and serpentine; Changela and Bridges 2010; Hicks et al. 2014) , and a ferric gel of saponitic composition (Changela and Bridges 2010) . These observations led to a model of incongruent Lafayette dissolution-70% olivine, 20% bulk rock, 10% mesostasis. This dissolving composition causes Ca-siderite precipitation at high temperatures (150 ≤ T ≤ 200°C) and a residue of Si, Na, and K in the fluid, which is thus added to the elements available from the dissolving rock during smectite precipitation. The latter occurs at~50°C and pH 9. For comparison with all other fluids considered here, the fluid during the smectite precipitating reaction is reported here at W/R of 1000 and 100 (Table 3 ). More details of the fluid composition are given in Bridges and Schwenzer (2012) .
Alteration of the oldest known Martian meteorite, the carbonate-bearing ALH 84001, has also been modeled. The incoming fluid was a dilute brine, as deduced from low-temperature fluids that vent at the Deccan Traps (Minissale et al. 2000; Schwenzer and Kring 2009 ). In addition, we compare our results to data for ALH 84001 from Melwani Daswani et al. (2016) , who reacted bulk ALH 84001 host rock in a 1D flow model. Total dissolved solids range from 1.3 9 10 À2 to 4.4 9 10 À2 mole L À1 between W/R 1000 and 100. Apart from carbon species, which dominate in CO 2 -bearing models, the following elements are important carriers of the salinity: at W/R = 1000, the most abundant species in solution are Mg, Si, and Ca (molalities: 6.2 9 10 À3 , 1.7 9 10 À3 , and 3.2 9 10 À4 mol kg À1 H 2 O, respectively). At W/R = 100, the most abundant species are Mg, Na, and Si (molalities:
3.8 9 10 À3 , 3.4 9 10 À4 , and 1.2 9 10 À4 mol kg À1 H 2 O, respectively). For details on fluids that could be associated with alteration of Martian rocks from the MER rovers and from shergottite and chassignite type compositions, see Filiberto and Schwenzer (2013; Fastball) and Kring (2009, 2013; LEW88516, Humphrey, Chassigny, Dhofar 378) .
On a triangular plot of (Na+K)-(Fe+Mg+Ca)-SiO 2 , which facilitates the separation of key elements based on their solubility and precipitation properties, the notable difference between Gale fluids and other Martian fluids is the higher relative concentrations in alkali elements-and in some cases dissolved silica (Fig. 6 ). This is consistent with the higher abundance of those elements in many of the Gale rock compositions, especially for the alkali elements, which mainly stay in solution at the W/R plotted here. Investigating the elemental relationships in more detail (Fig. 7) , it becomes clear that it is Na that causes the observed difference, while K concentrations of the fluids derived from two rock groups are more similar. Al and S species concentrations are similar in both groups. Fe, Mg, and Ca are up to orders of magnitude higher in the meteorite-derived fluids than in Gale crater fluids, with especially Mg being very low compared to any other Martian fluid composition. Note that the amorphous phase in Portage soil as calculated by Morris et al. (2013 Morris et al. ( , 2014 is low in Mg. The Mg-poor nature of the amorphous phase is reflected in all Gale crater model fluids that use this component and is most prominent when the amorphous component contributes a large share of the dissolving host rock to reflect its high reactivity. Therefore, dominance of the amorphous component during incongruent dissolution of the host rock causes a Mg-poor system. The Mg depletion is further enhanced by the formation of Mg-bearing clay minerals.
Localizing the Gale fluids in a diagram Mg/ (Na 2 +Mg) versus SO 4 /(Cl 2 +SO 4 ) (Hardie and Eugster 1970) , the Mg deficiency becomes even clearer, since the Mg/(Na 2 +Mg) varies between 44 9 10 À12 and 0.5 9 10 À6 , while the SO 4 /(Cl 2 +SO 4 ) varies between 0.28 and 0.80. Thus, Mg concentrations are minimal and the only variation is in the anions. The species relationships in the dilute brine suggest the formation of Na-sulfates, more specifically thenardite (Na 2 SO 4 ) and mirabilite (Na 2 SO 4 910 H 2 O). Note that mirabilite is not stable under dry conditions, and the amount precipitated might be below the detection limits of CheMin, especially if vein material is mixed in with other material, as is the case in the Cumberland and John Klein drill holes ) upon sufficient concentration of the solution during evaporation. We will discuss evaporation in the Evaporation section, but note here that the S species precipitating at higher salinities is native S. The difference is a result of the system's redox conditions, which we are currently exploring in detail (Schwenzer et al. 2016a (Schwenzer et al. , 2016b . King et al. (2004) used the diagram by Hardie and Eugster (1970) to localize the Viking and Pathfinder soils, which plot above 0.7 in Mg/(Na 2 +Mg) and above 0.8 in the SO 4 /(Cl 2 +SO 4 ), and are, therefore, in the MgSO 4 field. The Portage soil from Gale crater has a Mg/(Na 2 +Mg) of 0.55 and SO 4 /(Cl 2 +SO 4 ) of 0.64 and thus plots considerably further to the Na 2 Cl 2 corner of the diagram than any other Martian composition available to King et al. (2004) for their comparison. If incongruent dissolution is taken into account, and the amorphous phase contributes 70% of the dissolving rock (with 20% ol and 10% wr), the Mg/(Na 2 +Mg) is 0.67 and SO 4 /(Cl 2 +SO 4 ) is 0.63, reflecting the increase in both MgO and Na 2 O in the dissolving mixture. The dissolving mixture is still much closer to the Na 2 O endmember than Viking and Pathfinder rock compositions (King et al. 2004 ). This underlines the difference between Gale and other Martian compositions especially in the concentrations of more soluble elements. Fig. 6 . Ternary plot showing the relationship between the dissolved alkali metals, the dissolved alkaline earth metals (plus Fe), and dissolved silica. We include Fe with the alkaline Earth elements because it frequently occupies the same crystallographic sites in host rock and alteration minerals. We note, however, that Fe concentrations are generally low in solution because of its low solubility in the presence of oxygen. In most modeling and experimental fluids, the partial pressure of oxygen is high enough for Fe-oxides or hydroxides to form. For references of the experimental fluids, see Table 2 . Note that some of the Deccan Trap fluids fall into the alkalirich corner of the plot, while others are particularly alkalipoor compared to their relative content in alkaline earths and silica. The clay-forming fluids have much lower Mg/Ca and Fe/Ca molar ratios than carbonate forming fluids, e.g., as modeled by Niles et al. (2009) . The Mg/Ca ratio is orders of magnitude lower in Jake_M fluids than in the ALH 84001-derived fluids, whereas the Fe/Ca ratio is similar. In contrast, Portage mix fluids have orders of magnitude lower ratios for both Fe/Ca and Mg/Ca due to the formation of Fe and Mg clays, but temperature effects and the presence of CO 2 in the ALH 84001 models account for a significant proportion of the differences because Mg/Ca and Fe/Ca decrease with decreasing CO 2 partial pressure (Niles et al. 2009 ). For Gale, the absence of carbonates in the veins and mudstones Vaniman et al. 2014) and the composition of the clays (e.g., Bridges and Schwenzer 2012; Melwani Daswani et al. 2016 ) indicate that the system was not in contact with the Martian atmosphere at the time of vein formation, and therefore, carbonate precipitation does not need to be considered here.
Gale Fluids in Comparison to Mars Experimental Fluids
Comparison of the Gale crater fluids to Martian experimental brines returns many of the same observations as the previous comparison to the modeled fluids, except in the (Na+K)-(SiO 2 )-(Mg+Fe+Ca)-space. The reason for this discrepancy is the higher Na+K value of the modeled brines. This is likely due to the combination of two effects. (1) The models do not take adsorbed or exchangeable clay interlayer cations into account, but experimental precipitates will contain such elements.
(2) The experiments are not always adapted to the exact Martian rock compositions; e.g., Bullock et al. (2004) use an approximate Martian rock composition, which has about half the FeO concentration in their starting mineral mixture than in the Zagami shergottite Martian meteorite they use for comparison. As seen in this study when comparing the Jake_M derived fluids to other compositions, the fluid composition is sensitive to such changes. While this does not compromise the Bullock et al. (2004) findings, because soils of such composition had been found elsewhere on Mars, this demonstrates the sensitivity of the results to the actual host rock composition. In addition, their experiments were carried out under CO 2 atmosphere. Recently, we modeled a similar composition under similar conditions as the Bullock et al. (2004) experiments and found the Nabearing zeolite stilbite and Na-nontronite form (Schwenzer et al. 2016a (Schwenzer et al. , 2016b , which is in agreement with similar models for CO 2 -rich alteration of the Nili Fossae region (Van Berk and Fu 2011). This adds evidence that the Gale crater mudstones and their accompanying fluids formed in the subsurface with no, or very limited, contact with the atmosphere because the CO 2 -poor Gale crater models return Mg-nontronite, chlorite, and serpentine, matching the compositions of the clays observed at Yellowknife Bay (Bridges et al. 2015) .
In addition, experimental fluids might be different because of incongruent dissolution. We have argued previously that initial incongruent olivine dissolution could have favored Mg-rich fluids and formed the raised ridges (see Bridges et al. 2015; L eveill e et al. 2014) . Experimental results on Martian composition, which discuss incongruent dissolution, found changes in several key elemental ratios and an increase in SiO 2 concentration over time in all batch reactions and one of the flow-through experiments . Other important details include pH, which influences the dissolution behavior of the host rock minerals (see, e.g., Zolotov and Mironenko 2007; Gudbrandsson et al. 2011) . Some of the experimental conditions were set to be acidic (e.g., Hurowitz et al. 2006 ), but the pH evolves to neutral and alkaline values over the course of the models of this study. This pH evolution is similar to the experimental observations of Tosca et al. (2004) , who find that dissolution of basaltic material neutralizes solutions to be assumed for acidic weathering on Mars forming secondary minerals such as Fe-oxides and silica, not Fe-smectites. Therefore, the observation of Fesmectite at Gale crater, which can be matched with model reactions of neutral to alkaline fluids (Bridges et al. 2015) , supports the conclusion that the fluids modeled here are a potential pore fluid resulting from the diagenesis at Gale crater. The presence of clays-among other mineralogical evidence-points to diagenetic, groundwater-type fluids and not reactions with an acidic or CO 2 -saturated brine. Early precipitation of Mg-rich clays resulted in a Mg depletion in the fluid.
Gale Fluids in Comparison to Selected Terrestrial Fluids
Terrestrial fluids in basaltic host rocks are mostly also influenced by the presence of seawater, e.g., at the Mid Ocean Ridges, and on Iceland and Hawaii. Terrestrial fluids venting from a large volume of basaltic rocks without modern seawater influence can be found in the Deccan Trap units. These span a similar but wider chemical-compositional range than the Gale crater fluids in the Na+K-SiO 2 -Mg+Fe+Ca-space ( 
Evaporation
Next, we discuss the evaporation of the fluid derived from the Portage mix alteration. We start the section with the discussion of the different sulfate hydration states (gypsum, bassanite, anhydrite) during precipitation and their stability in today's Martian atmosphere. We next discuss the results of our evaporation models and compare them to other model results from the literature and evaporation experiments with Martian analog compositions. We then consider terrestrial fluids and focus our analog discussion on Triassic mudstones with gypsum veins from the Mercia Mudstone Group at Watchet Bay, Southwest UK.
Gypsum, Bassanite, or Anhydrite?
First, we address the question of how the hydration state of minerals measured by CheMin on Mars might relate to the initial precipitate, because hydration and dehydration commonly occur in those minerals, after the formation of the initial precipitate.
Traditionally, experimental data at low temperature favor gypsum precipitation, but anhydrite has been predicted in highly concentrated solutions at temperatures as low as 18°C (Ossorio et al. 2014 ). However, a conundrum existed in that laboratory experiments resulted in gypsum precipitation, whereas in nature, anhydrite would be observed. Recent studies (Van Driessche et al. 2012; Ossorio et al. 2014) suggest that the formation pathway is more complex. Gypsum is the first precipitate at early stages from most solutions, but maturation to anhydrite in contact with the more saline solutions occurs on a time scale of months to years depending on temperature (Ossorio et al. 2014 ). In addition, gypsum and bassanite are subject to dehydration under low water partial pressure conditions. For example, Carbone et al. (2008) investigated hydrated sulfate behavior under reduced pressure (1 mbar) and at a temperature range from 40°C to~80°C and found that gypsum dehydrates to c-anhydrite in a one-step reaction, but that this canhydrite (in contrast to the insoluble b-anhydrite) readily re-hydrates to bassanite. We note that the observed bassanite on Mars could be a dehydration product forming under the current Martian conditions. On sol 182 (John Klein drilling; Ls 260.7, Southern hemisphere spring), the pressure varied between P max 965 Pa and P min 864 Pa, the air temperature between T max 265 K and T min 207 K, and the surface temperature (T g = surface brightness temperature) between T g max of 275 K and T g min of 203 K. This results in a maximum of relative humidity of RHa = 10.970% and RHg = 16.370%. On sol 292 (Cumberland drill hole, Ls 321, Southern hemisphere summer), the pressure varied between P max 904.43 Pa and P min 795.36 Pa and the air temperature between T max 262 K and T min 205 K. The surface temperature ranged from T g max of 267 K to T g min of 205 K, resulting in a relative humidity of RHa = 9.810% and RHg = 17.440%. From these measured T and pressure conditions at the Gale surface, the maximum water activity at 15 cm depth can be modeled and ranges from RH_15 cm 0.252% (Cumberland drill sol 292) to RH_15 cm 0.295% (John Klein drill sol 180). Robertson and Bish (2013) showed that subaerial dehydration of gypsum is slow under current Martian atmospheric conditions, depends on particle size and temperature, and leads to bassanite. Soluble anhydrite rehydrates to bassanite even under extreme conditions of low temperature (À15°C) and less than 1% relative humidity. The next step-rehydration of bassanite to gypsum-is only possible in the presence of ice under current Martian atmospheric conditions (Vaniman et al. 2009; Robertson and Bish 2013) . Note that in the experiment, dehydration occurred within the 48 h observation time frame in <45 lm grains and at 355 K (Robertson and Bish 2013) . This is relevant when interpreting the drilled sample results because the grain size of the sieved fraction admitted into CheMin is <150 lm (e.g., Vaniman et al. 2014) . Therefore, to compare the model results to Gale crater observations introduces the complication that the originally precipitated mineral might have changed hydration state between formation and observation. However, ChemCam has sampled calcium sulfate veins at numerous locations along the rover traverse and is able to instantly estimate the hydration level. It was found to be mostly consistent with bassanite, which likely comes from the dehydration of gypsum, near the surface or with some degree of burial . In the following, we give gypsum and anhydrite as calculated, because the transition is a salinity indicator in the model, but note that this might be a simplification and/ or the hydration/dehydration effects in the current low pressure, arid environment might have led to alteration of gypsum to bassanite .
Precipitates
When deciphering formation conditions of the veins at Gale crater, an important factor to consider is the purity of the sulfate as several factors will influence the nature of the precipitate. The Gale crater fluid (Table 1) is derived from circum-neutral alteration of the basaltic host rock (Bridges et al. 2015) and thus contains more than just the building blocks for Ca-sulfate precipitation. Most notably, the Si concentration is such that any change in thermochemical conditions leads to silica (amorphous or quartz) precipitation (Figs. 4  and 5 ). This is supported by previous models of Martian brines (McAdam et al. 2008 ), but it contrasts to acid alteration models starting with fluids supersaturated in jarosite (Marion et al. 2008 ), a mineral observed upsection from the Yellowknife Bay area in minor amounts (Vaniman et al. 2015) , but not at the Cumberland and John Klein Drill sites . Thus, the evaporation sequence of silica, gypsum/anhydrite to easily soluble salts is found from the groundwater-type fluids in the Gale area, and this finding is supported by studies on Martian compositions in different geographic locations on Mars.
The nature of the atmosphere-ancient Mars versus present day Mars-further controls the evaporation conditions. This was investigated experimentally by Moore et al. (2010) , showing that, under CO 2 -rich, "acidic" atmospheric conditions with volcanic gas additions (CO 2 atmosphere with traces of SO 2 , N 2 O, HCl; Moore et al. 2010 ) equivalent to ancient Mars, evaporites from a Mars analog brine are dominated by magnesium sulfates, whereas in precipitates under conditions more equivalent to present day Mars atmosphere (95.50% CO 2 , 2.70% N 2 , 1.60% Ar, 0.13% 0 2 , and 0.07% CO; Moore and Bullock 1999) , Casulfates dominate. Note that one major difference is the pH of the fluid, which is likely buffered by the high CO 2 concentrations and influenced by the SO 2 in the "ancient atmosphere" conditions. Sulfates are generally formed in acid-driven, S-bearing Mars analog alteration (e.g., Hurowitz et al. 2005; Tosca and McLennan 2009) , whereas CO 2 -dominated, S-poor acidic conditions cause carbonate precipitation (Niles et al. 2009 ). Since Casulfates, but no Mg-sulfates and no carbonates, are observed in the veins at the Yellowknife Bay site, this is once again indicative of the subsurface, CO 2 -poor, neutral to alkaline nature of the fluids.
More generally, a Martian evaporation sequence is expected to contain silica and siderite, which might undergo cycles in deposition, similar to what is observed in terrestrial evaporites (Catling 1999 ). The siderite is followed by magnesite, then gypsum (Catling 1999) . After sulfate formation, the more soluble salts will form (e.g., Catling 1999) . Na-sulfate is one option, as seen in the diagram by Hardie and Eugster (1970;  see the Gale Fluids in Comparison to Other Mars Fluids Associated with SNC Parent Rocks and Viking, Pathfinder, and MER Landing Sites section), with respect to halite plus sulfur (Fig. 4) depending on the redox state of the system. In the nakhlite Martian meteorites, halite has been observed (Bridges et al. 2001) , and at the Phoenix landing site, a complex interplay of sulfate and perchlorate formation might exist (see, e.g., Toner et al. [2015] for a discussion and model). We consider the high salinity brines beyond the scope of this article but an interesting separate study, because only sulfate has been observed in the veins, while oxychlorine minerals (e.g., perchlorates or chlorates; e.g., Glavin et al. 2013; Leshin et al. 2013; ) and other soluble salts (nitrates, Stern et al. 2015; halite, Vaniman et al. 2014) have been detected in the rocks and soils. On a technical note, high ionic strength fluids (i > 5; which occurs when~0.06 mole H 2 O is left in the system) cannot be modeled accurately with the code used here and thus would require a separate set of considerations, techniques, and models.
In summary, the mineral sequence modeled to precipitate from the fluid appears to be a sequence of evaporation phases commonly found in such environments, but the Mg species are absent or only present as trace phases in the sulfate veins. This leads to the conclusion that the pH of the fluids was circumneutral.
Another important consideration for the interpretation of the veins at Yellowknife Bay is the fact that they appear to be predominantly pure bassanite with no silica-rich rim or high trace element content . This is contrary to the models, where an in place evaporating fluid would still contain silica, and thus a silica polymorph is expected to be observed. The formation model, therefore, requires a process to spatially separate the sulfate from the early precipitation of silica and the later precipitation of more soluble salts. One option is fractionated precipitation as in our second model (Fig. 5 ) of a fluid moving along a fracture. Another option is re-dissolution of an initially mixed evaporite layer, which we discuss in the Evidence for Redissolution section, after we have compared the Gale vein-type sulfates to other occurrences of sulfates on Mars.
Sulfates Elsewhere on Mars
The Gale crater site is neither the first place on Mars where sulfates have been found nor the first place for which evaporation has been suggested as the main formation process (see Gaillard et al. [2013] for a review). Sulfates have been found in the nakhlite Martian meteorites (Bridges and Grady 2000) , by the THEMIS (e.g., Vaniman et al. 2004) , OMEGA (e.g., Bibring et al. 2005 Bibring et al. , 2006 Gendrin et al. 2005; Langevin et al. 2005) , and CRISM (e.g., Thomson et al. [2011] for Gale; Carter et al. [2013] and Gaillard et al. [2013] for review) orbiter instrument observations and found inferred through landed spacecraft measurements from Viking (Clark et al. 1976) , to Sojourner (Bell et al. 2000) , Phoenix (Kounaves et al. 2010) , and MER (e.g., Rieder et al. 2004; McLennan et al. 2005; Gellert et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2006) . All landed missions have all found high S concentrations in Martian soils and some rocks.
While many of the observed occurrences either lack outcrop-scale geological context, because they are orbital data, or are determinations of sulfates in soils, the MER rover Opportunity has found vein-type sulfate deposits at Endeavour Crater (Squyres et al. 2012; Arvidson et al. 2014) , which we will use here as a point of comparison. Endeavour Crater is a~22 km diameter crater. The MER Opportunity rover investigated layered strata around its rim. The lowest (and oldest) investigated layer is the Matijevic formation, which is interpreted to be a phyllosilicate-bearing, partially spherule-rich rock type. On top of the Matijevic formation lies the Shoemaker formation, which comprises a potential thicker layer consisting of poorly sorted clasts with little matrix, above which are impact breccias containing dark angular clasts and a finegrained soft matrix. The rocks show geochemical signs of hydrothermal alteration (Squyres et al. 2012; Arvidson et al. 2014 ). On top of the impact sequence, darker, granular sedimentary rocks of the Grasberg formation are observed, which are themselves overlain by the sulfate-rich sediments of the Burns formation . Both the Matijevic and Shoemaker formation rocks are cut by gypsum veins, which could have been formed by impact-related fluid movements (Squyres et al. 2012; Arvidson et al. 2014 ). Thus, the area investigated at Endeavour Crater reveals a complex sequence of clay formation, potentially postimpact hydrous alteration with vein formation, and finally acidic alteration at the Burns formation Arvidson et al. 2014 ). The interpretation of low temperature, potentially distal to the main heat source in space and/or time, impactgenerated hydrothermal formation for the veins at Endeavour Crater (Squyres et al. 2012; Arvidson et al. 2014 ) is consistent with hydrocode models that locate the main activity (steam production, main fluid upwelling) in the center of relatively small (30 km diameter in the hydrocode simulation) craters (Abramov and Kring 2005) . We note that the occurrence of the veins in postimpact sediments has a striking similarity between Endeavour and Gale crater Ca-sulfate veins.
However, there are differences, too, in that the Gale crater rocks, in which the veins occur, lack signs of high-temperature hydrothermal activity and thus could potentially be separated in time from crater formation . While Endeavour Crater strata are impact related, or interpreted as sediments sourced from the impact rocks, the sediments in Gale are widely accepted as lake bed sediments. The diagenesis of the earliest sediments, including vein formation, could still be supported by postimpact heat because craters of the size of Gale have longer lifetimes than small craters such as Endeavour. Abramov and Kring (2005) show that at about 20,000 yr after the impact, the melt sheet of a 180 km diameter crater would have cooled sufficiently to have completely crystallized and become permeable. Subsequently, this would allow for intense and increasing fluid circulation, which could affect overlying lake bed sediments that might already be in place. Terrestrial evidence for early lake bed sedimentation affected by the postimpact hydrothermal activity in the underground comes from the much smaller (~24 km diameter) Boltysh impact crater, where a postimpact temperature rise of up to 40°C has been observed in the lake sediments (Watson et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2013a Williams et al. , 2013b . This demonstrates that the heating of early lake sediments from the underlying impact rocks is a potential factor in sediment diagenesis and fluid movements in the immediate postimpact history of a crater. While the Yellowknife Bay sequence might be too young compared to the age of the impact, underlying strata could contain relevant element enrichments, which are available for later mobilization. Relevant fluid movements are also possible through compaction, as the next analog demonstrates.
Evidence for Re-Dissolution
Summarizing the observations in the Precipitates and Sulfates Elsewhere on Mars sections shows that the Gale sulfates are vein-type, postsedimentation, and chemically pure. If a groundwater-type fluid leaching the wallrocks were to precipitate its ionic load without fractionation or refinement, a "dirty sulfate" would be expected (Figs. 4 and 5) . We assume that the sulfate occurrences in soils all across Mars might be of impure nature and a result of batch precipitation. Veins at Endeavour Crater occur within impact strata and are likely postimpact hydrothermal, which implies a hightemperature origin. In contrast, the Gale crater sulfates occur in veins within sedimentary sequences, and those sedimentary sequences are widely believed to have been altered diagenetically Bridges et al. 2015) . Therefore, the fluid precipitating the Gale crater veins is likely different from fluids precipitating sulfate into soils or at the Endeavour Crater rim. We propose a two-step model with an initial fluid evaporation causing a "dirty sulfate" layer, or similar precipitation, within a sediment. This layer is likely below the formations so far investigated by the Curiosity Rover and buried. Upon burial, the sulfate could have been leached, leaving behind the less soluble phases and precipitating pure Ca-sulfate in the veins as observed.
Watchet Bay Terrestrial Analog: Geologic Similarities Between Gale crater, Mars, and the Mercia Mudstone Group, Watchet Bay, Upper Triassic, UK
The outcrops of 200 Myr Upper Triassic (Rhaetian) mudstones of the Somerset Coast, SW UK (Fig. 8) have analogous characteristics to the rocks at Yellowknife Bay. Cliff and foreshore outcrops along this coastline in SW England provide an almost continuous exposure, up to 67 m thick, of Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic strata (Hounslow et al. 2004) , which formed during Mesozoic extension of the Bristol Channel basin (Peacock and Sanderson 1999) . Paleontological and lithological evidence shows the transition from continental playa-lacustrine environments, represented by the Mercia Mudstone Group in the Wessex Basin (as at Watchet Bay), to fully marine conditions represented by the overlying Jurassic (Lias) Group (Hounslow et al. 2004; Howard et al. 2008; Talbot et al. 1994; Warrington et al. 1995) (Fig. 9 ). Talbot et al. (1994) suggested that the red and gray mudstones and siltstones in the Mercia Mudstone Group (MMG) are of mixed floodplain and playa origin. According to Talbot et al. (1994) , these MMG sediments accumulated in a low-relief interior basin flanked by subdued uplands of Upper Paleozoic sediments. The environment was principally a monotonous clay plain, which during humid periods and-following rains-contained shallow, freshwater to saline lakes.
The dominant evaporite mineral is gypsum, which occurs at distinct horizons, often as nodular aggregates as much as 30 cm in diameter with a chicken-wire texture. Veins and sheets of fibrous gypsum, in places parallel to and, elsewhere, cross-cutting the sedimentary bedding, are also prominent at some horizons in the cliff faces ( Fig. 9) (Philipp 2008) . In a study of the Mercia Mudstone Group, and comparing it to a range of recent Australian playas, Talbot et al. (1994) demonstrated that the Watchet sulfate-rich layers in the mudstone are diagenetic, probably formed from saline groundwaters in continental evaporitic mudflats. This can be envisaged as occurring during arid periods when the pore water would have become very saline, e.g., see Schreiber and el Tabakh (2000) . A modern analog for Fig. 9 . Watchet Bay cliff outcrops on the N. Somerset coast, UK (51°10 0 59″N, 3°20 0 10.7″W). These outcrops consist of Upper Triassic sediments from the Mercia Mudstone Group thought to have formed in a mixed floodplain and playa origin environment (Talbot et al. 1994) . A) This cliff outcrop contains nodular sulfate and clay mixtures toward the base (arrowed) and pure gypsum veins in the mid part of the cliff. Cliff height 30 m. Scale bar is 1 m. B) White gypsum veins derived by partial dissolution of sulfate-rich deposits formed by near-surface evaporation. SD sandstone dyke, Gy and clay gypsum nodule. Scale bar is 0.5 m. C) Pure gypsum veins (some with orange coloration) in gray mudstone member of Watchet Triassic mudstone. Scale bar is 0.25 m. the bulk of the MMG is shown by muddy, ephemeral flood plains of the sort that cover vast areas of the interior of eastern Australia (Talbot et al. 1994) .
Other features at Watchet, notably sandstone dykes, show similarities to Yellowknife Bay , and since its identification as a Mars analog, the site has been used as a testbed for spacecraft instrument development (Turner et al. 2013) , and compared to Gale crater veins for its hydrofracturing characteristics (Schieber et al. 2013; Nachon et al. 2014) . Most important is the analogy in the sulfate compositions this study) . This similarity gives rise to the question: Might an evaporite layer have been formed by precipitation from an evaporating groundwater near an ancient surface below what is now the Sheepbed Member mudstone? Subsequent burial by the Sheepbed member and overlying strata might have led to the partial dissolution of this initial layer, which could be associated with the formation of the pure sulfate veins in Gale. Quantifying the depth of burial is problematic because, for instance, the Early Hesperian heat flow in Gale crater is unknown (see the Formation Model for the Gale crater Hydrous Ca-Sulfate Veins section). However, the early diagenetic, playa-related origin of the Watchet sulfate analogs, closely related to local changes in climate, surface water, and humidity (Talbot et al. 1994) , suggests that they need not have been deeply buried (e.g., less than tens of meters) prior to formation of the gypsum veining, and that is our favored explanation for the MMG sulfates. We note, however, that up to 3.5 km of sediments were deposited in the Bristol Channel Basin (Philipp 2012) and that carbonate veins in the lower Jurassic (Blue Lias)-that overlies the MMG-may have originated at hundreds of meters of depth, so a deeper origin for the gypsum layers and veins now seen in the MMG cannot be ruled out in our study.
SUMMARY OF FORMATION CONDITIONS
Fluid Compositions
As was seen by the comparison of the Gale crater fluids with a variety of modeled, experimental, and selected terrestrial brines, the precipitation of clay minerals together with the lack of carbonates suggests that the Gale fluids were a CO 2 -poor, neutral to alkaline groundwater-type fluid. Martian meteoric water could have contained some acid components (e.g., through volcanic exhalation or from impact interaction with the atmosphere, see Zolotov and Mironenko [2007] for an in-depth discussion). However, neutralization reactions of Martian basaltic rock compositions have been shown to be fast and efficient in experiments (Tosca and McLennan 2009) and models (Zolotov and Mironenko 2007) . Carbonate precipitation would be expected from the presence of CO 2 (e.g., Fair en et al. 2004; Niles et al. 2009; Schwenzer et al. 2012a Schwenzer et al. , 2012b Melwani Daswani et al. 2016) , but is not observed in the Yellowknife Bay mudstones by XRD , and SAM evolved gas analysis mass spectrometry indicates that, if carbonates are present at all, their abundance is below 1 wt% . Thus, the fluid at Yellowknife Bay, if originally in contact with acid and/ or CO 2 sources from the atmosphere, would have been neutralized and lost their CO 2 content prior to the diagenetic reactions observed to form a Sheepbed Member type mudstone ). This groundwater-type initial fluid (GPWox in our models, see the Model Conditions section and Bridges et al. 2015) reacted with pristine host rock, which contained magmatic minerals (olivine, pyroxene, plagioclase, sulfides) and potentially amorphous impact or volcanic glass. Bridges et al. (2015) assumed reactions to be incongruent, with a sequence of initial Mg leaching from olivine to form the cementations now visible as raised ridges, followed by the main alteration phase, which predominantly affected the amorphous phases and olivine (see G ıslason and Arn orsson 1993; Stef ansson et al. 2001; Hausrath and Brantley 2010;  for discussion of the accompanying mineral formation and see Bridges et al. 2015 ; their section 4.5.1). Given the alteration phases observed, and more importantly the remaining olivine in the mudstones , the reaction likely did not progress beyond this stage, resulting in a dilute, neutral to alkaline fluid. Fig. 10 . Illustrated flow chart of potential processes leading to the precipitation of a "dirty sulfate layer" at Gale. The upper panel shows: A) precipitation of alteration minerals within the early sediments in a mixing zone between postimpact hydrothermal fluids and lake sediments heated by the underlying, fresh impact rocks; B) ascending fluids from the crater subsurface after cooling of the crater; C) periodical refilling of the lake from outside reservoirs; D) influx of smaller amounts of surface and near-surface waters through channels such as Peace Vallis. For details, see the Formation Model for the Gale crater Hydrous Ca-Sulfate Veins section. The lower panel shows the situation shortly after the deposition of a "dirty sulfate layer." Blue vein signatures indicate fractures transporting a groundwater-type fluid from underlying formations to shallower levels. Pink-blue areas indicate the shallow subsurface and potentially surface evaporation leading to a formation of the "dirty sulfate layer." The depth is dependent on uncertain factors such as the actual geothermal gradient in the area (see text, too).
Formation Model for the Gale crater Hydrous Ca-Sulfate Veins
This neutral to alkaline fluid would have formed the basis of the "groundwater" that could have been expelled from the pore space into fractures or filled Gale crater during its lake stages. As shown above, any precipitation directly from such a fluid, especially if cooling due to ascent along the geothermal gradient was involved, would have led to an assemblage of alteration minerals. For example, Catling (1999) describes an alteration sequence that involves silica and carbonates, which are not observed in the sulfate veins in Gale, and our models include silica as well as more soluble salts (e.g., Fig. 4) .
Therefore, purification of the initial precipitate is required, which can generally be achieved through two processes: fractional crystallization or later refinement of an initial impure deposit. Fractionated crystallization would require a set of steps, including spatial separation of the fluid from the initial precipitates before the sulfate precipitation, and again before the precipitation of more soluble salts (Fig. 5) , because the sulfate has a very pure composition.
We take this pure nature of the calcium sulfate as an indication that refinement of the initial deposit actually took place. In our two-step model, an initial mechanism precipitated S species, e.g., in a dirty sulfate layer. There could have been a time gap between the initial deposition, including accumulation of overlying sediments, and the next steps, which involve dissolution and re-precipitation as pure sulfates in the fractures. Possible first steps are (in chronological order, see also Fig. 10 ):
1. Impact-generated hydrothermal alteration: A crater the size of Gale has a deeply fractured underground, in which a large volume of rock beneath the crater could have been altered by hydrothermal systems active for an extended period of time (e.g., Abramov and Kring 2005; Kring 2009, 2013) . Hot fluids enhance alteration and thus leaching and could be responsible for the transport of a significant amount of salts from the underground into an initial postimpact crater lake. The upwelling fluid would necessarily have met a boundary with different conditions when venting either into an existing crater lake or subaerially. Such venting activity has been observed from orbit in the Martian Toro Crater (Fair en et al. 2010a (Fair en et al. , 2010b Marzo et al. 2010 ). The Fig. 11 . Burial and re-mobilization of a "dirty sulfate layer." The original precipitate as formed by any or any combination of possibilities outlined in Fig. 10 could subsequently have been buried, exposing it to subsurface fluid dynamics, potentially warmer fluids than in the original depositional environment, higher pressure from the overlying sediments, and subsequent dissolution. The mobilization of the different components could have caused separation according to their solubility. Note that the formation with the dirty sulfate layer has not yet been found by Curiosity and could be much deeper than the rover's access, but the layer with the veins forming could be the Sheepbed or Murray formation with veins such as the Darwin outcrop or Garden City (Fig. 1) . For details, see the Formation Model for the Gale crater Hydrous Ca-Sulfate Veins section.
precipitation could thus be subaerial through evaporation or subaqueous through fluid mixing on the floor of this early crater lake, resulting in a "dirty sulfate layer," formed during the early history of Gale and buried by later sedimentation.
Postimpact diagenetic: If sedimentation of the first
Gale lake sediments occurred within the window of activity of the hydrothermal system (several hundreds of thousands of years for a crater the size of Gale; Abramov and Kring 2005; Schwenzer et al. 2012a Schwenzer et al. , 2012b , the still high postimpact geothermal gradient could have caused enhanced diagenesis of early sediments. This is observed in at least one terrestrial example, the 24 km diameter Boltysh Crater in the Ukraine (Watson et al. 2010; Williams et al. 2013a Williams et al. , 2013b . Warm fluids could have deposited a first, "dirty sulfate" enrichment within the earliest sediments, and become buried in the underground. 3. Sabkha-type environment precipitation: If, indeed, Mars was more water rich in its early history (e.g., Villanueva et al. 2015) , Gale could have been connected with other reservoirs, especially groundwater transport from the highlands. Gale is the deepest location in this region of Mars, and all groundwater systems would have led to water seepage inside Gale crater. This could have led to a periodical refilling of Gale crater and subsequent evaporation, which could have caused sabkha-type precipitation (Essefi et al. 2014) , and so produced layered and mixed, sulfate-bearing precipitates. 4. Ephemeral lake: Other transient sources of water could have included the inflow of precipitation or snow melt water through gaps in the crater rim, and/or from the highest reaches of Aeolis Mons ). Those could have fed a shallow, at times readily evaporating playa lake analogous to the Mercia Mudstone group analogies we described in the Evidence for Re-dissolution and Watchet Bay Terrestrial Analog: Geologic Similarities Between Gale crater, Mars, and the Mercia Mudstone Group, Watchet Bay, Upper Triassic, UK sections. The nature of the mudstone -conglomerate sequences observed at Gale )-also supports this variation of the lake inflow regimes.
Our model assumes that all the precipitates and evaporites described under (1-4) would have been composed of a variety of salts and silica. Deduced from our analog study at Watchet Bay, burial of the dirty sulfate layer(s) would have occurred (Fig. 10) . Subsequent redissolution of the initial deposit, likely due to upward migrating pore fluids during compaction, would have mobilized the more soluble salts and left other precipitates (e.g., SiO 2 polymorphs) behind (Fig. 11 ). This would have refined the secondary precipitate to form the pure sulfate observed in the Yellowknife Bay veins. Potentially, Curiosity has discovered geomorphological structures indicating subsurface void collapse that would accompany such a scenario Rubin et al. unpublished data) . We, therefore, conclude that mobilization of a dirty sulfate layer, similar to what is observed in Triassic age sediments at Watchet Bay, UK, is the most likely process for the formation of pure Ca-sulfate in the Yellowknife Bay veins.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The diagenetic fluid in the Yellowknife mudstones was a dilute, slightly alkaline, CO 2 -poor fluid with total dissolved solids ranging from 1.8 9 10 À2 to 4.7 9 10 À2 mole L À1 at T of 10°C. 2. Mg depletion in the fluid relative to Deccan and other Mars fluids was a result of initial diagenetic smectite formation and associated early dissolution of olivine. Alkali elements (Na, K) stay in solution, which leads to a relative enrichment of (Na+K) over (Mg+Ca+Fe) compared with other Martian fluids (e.g., derived from alteration of the nakhlite meteorite composition) and terrestrial fluids (e.g., Deccan Traps).
Evaporation of this diagenetic fluid at Yellowknife
Bay, Gale crater would have led to the formation of silica and sulfate-rich deposits. 4. Subsequent dissolution of such deposits-which we predict are present in the Gale sedimentary succession-led to the formation of pure sulfate veins seen in the Gale sediments along the Curiosity traverse. 5. The original precipitate likely was gypsum, which dehydrated after precipitation during burial and/or near-surface desiccation. 6. A terrestrial analog in the UK Triassic (Mercia Mudstone Group, Watchet Bay) supports the model of dissolution of a mixed silica and sulfate-rich shallow horizon to form pure sulfate veins.
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